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Economic News 

 

 The government pledged to spend around 400 billion baht on small-scale infrastructure 

projects, with the goal to create jobs over the next 3-4 months to shore up the local 

economy, according to Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak. 

 

 Mr Somkid said the funds will be poured into provincial small-scale 

infrastructure projects with the aim of creating jobs.   

 

 The Cabinet is set to consider later this month the framework of a new stimulus 

package, proposals for which will be submitted by state agencies, Mr Somkid 

said. 

 

 The Agriculture Minister expects financial aid to reach farmers affected by the 

coronavirus disease 2019 from the middle of this month onwards and farmers are urged 

to quickly register for the financial assistance. 

 

 The Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) said it is ready 

to transfer a financial aid of 5000 baht per month over a 3-month period (from 

May to July) to accounts of 10 million farming households from May 15. 

 

 The cash handout scheme for farmers will require a total funding of 150 billion 

baht.  

 



 

 

 The BAAC expects to transfer the fund to 1 million farming households per day. 

 

 The Social Security Office (SSO) came under fire for slow compensation payments to 

laid-off workers amid speculation that the office is running short of money.   

 

 The SSO came out to say that it has a total of 2.03 trillion baht in fund 

management as it had 1.35 trillion baht in funds and received 675 billion baht in 

returns from its investments. 

 

 The SSO came out to say that as many as 30,000 people are applying for the 

unemployment benefits each week 

 

 Thotsaphon Kritwongwiman, secretary-general of the SSO, came out to dismiss 

rumours it cannot afford to pay compensation to employees affected by the 

Covid-19 measures due to the overwhelming number of applicants and the market 

slump that may have affected its investment. 

 

 The SSO chief insisted that the SSF still has the money to pay compensation to all 

employees who were laid off. He said the SSO’s investment worth 2.03 trillion 

baht, accounting for 82% of total investment, remain secure, with most money 

being invested in special-issue government bonds 

 

 Mr Thotsaphon said the delay in compensation by the SSO was caused by the 

failure of some employers to promptly endorse its former employees’ right to the 

benefits. He urged employers to help speed up the process so payments can be 

made to the employees. 

 

 According to the SSO data, 1,177,841 people applied for benefits after they were 

laid off in the wake of the Covid-19 outbreak. Of the number, 219,537 were not 

qualified, leaving the total at 958,304. 

 

 From April 20 to May 2, the office approved payments to 456,000 people, 

totalling 2.3 billion baht. Payments to another 200,000 people are being 



 

 

processed. The applicants of the remaining 294,000 people are put on hold 

pending endorsement from their former employers. 

 

 The COVID-19 crisis has forced Sheraton Grande Sukhumvit Hotel to temporarily stop 

operations. 

 

 The 5-star hotel announced temporarily shut down until further notice, citing the 

result of an adversary event. 

 

 

 

 Thailand’s rice exports are predicted to fall this year due to lower output caused by 

drought and weaker competitiveness, says the Thai Rice Exporters’ Association. 

  

 The Association said the outlook for Thai rice exports remained gloomy although 

it recorded shipments of nearly 600,000 tonnes of rice in April, citing the 

COVID-19 lockdown measures’ impact on Thai competitors such as Vietnam 

and India. 

 

 The Association said Thailand exported 1.46 million tonnes of rice in the first 

quarter, a 39.1% drop from the same period of last year. 

 



 

 

 Domestic demand continues to grow as the total output is expected to drop this 

year due to drought.  Therefore, prices of Thai rice are higher than the 

competitors in the global market, the Association said in a statement. 

 

 The exporters group earlier predicted rice exports in 2020 to fall to the lowest in 

7 years. 

 

 Advanced Info Service (AIS) and True Move H Universal Communication (TUC) asked 

the National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission (NBTC) to allow a 

delay of 4G and 5G license payments, citing their liquidity problem.  

 

 TUC is due to pay 24 billion baht each to the NBTC for a 900MHz licence this 

May while AIS is due to pay the same amount for a 900 MHz licence in this June. 

 

 Currently, AIS’s revenue from prepaid mobile services stands at 50 million baht 

per day, down from 140 million baht; Total Access Communication (DTAC)’s 

prepaid revenue dropped to less than 5 million baht per day, from 20 million baht 

while TRUE’s prepaid revenue dropped to 30 million baht from 90 million baht. 

 

 Thanpuying Chanut Piyaoui, the businesswoman best known as the founder of the Dusit 

International hospitality group, died aged 99 on May 3. 

 

 Ms Chanut founded the iconic Dusit Thani in Bangkok 50 years ago. At 82 metres 

high, the Dusit was the tallest building in Thailand when it opened in 1970, 

instantly becoming a Silom landmark and a byword for luxury. Its distinctive 

golden spire disappeared from the Bangkok skyline last year, when the hotel was 

demolished.  

 

 The Dusit Thani is expected to rise again in 2023 as part of a 36-billion baht 

mixed-use project being constructed on the same site overlooking Lumpini Park. 

Ms Chanut served as the chairperson of Dusit International from 1970 to 2014, 



 

 

overseeing an expansion from domestic hotelier to a multinational hospitality 

company with dozens of luxury properties in 12 countries.  

 

 Ms Chanut was conferred with the title “Thanpuying” in recognition of her 

achievements in the hospitality industry and was granted honorary degrees by 

Johnson and Wales University, Sripatum University, and Mahidol University. In 

2018, she was honoured with a Lifetime Achievement Award in international 

hospitality by Hong Kong Polytechnic University. 

 

 

 

 The State Enterprise Policy Committee (SEPC) will today (May 5) propose a 

rehabilitation plan of 60 pages long for Thai Airways International (THAI) to the 

Cabinet.   

 

 The SEPC asked the Finance Ministry to guarantee loans worth 54 billion baht as 

an urgent lifeline for the ailing national carrier to pay off its debts due to be paid 

this year, operating expenses and employees’ salaries. 

 

 The 2nd phase involves a capital injection plan of 80 billion baht and the plan to 

have the Finance Ministry reduce its shareholding in THAI to 49% from 51.03%, 

as part of the airline’s shareholder restructuring to help the national carrier stay 

afloat, allowing the Vayupak fund and other state enterprises such as the 

Government Savings Bank (GSB) and Krungthai Bank to increase stake to 2.13%. 



 

 

 

 The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell more than 200 points yesterday (May 4) amid 

investors’ concern over a further escalation of the conflict between the US and China due 

to China’s handling of the coronavirus outbreak while West Texas Intermediate (WTI) oil 

futures plunged as much as much 5% even after historic production cuts agreed upon by 

OPEC went into effect at the start of the month. There’s a looming storage problem for 

oil traders as the coronavirus pandemic cratered global demand. 

 

 The Dow plunged after US President Donald Trump said he could punish Beijing 

by imposing additional tariffs on China last week.  

 

 

 

Political News 

 Complainer-in-chief Srisuwan Janya, the secretary-general of the Association for the 

Protection of for the Protection of the Constitution, called for the Director of the 

Department of Provincial Administration to probe into the Progressive Movement’s 

fundraising event #MAYDAYMAYDAY We Help Each Other concert held during May 

1-2.  

 

 The event, broadcast live via Facebook on May 1, collected 7,282,897.34 baht in 

donations from more than 10 million viewers. 

 

 The movement said it would use the money to provide 3,000 baht cash handouts 

to 2,427 people affected by the Covid-19 crisis and who have registered on our 

Facebook fan page. 

 

 From May 1-3, we received more than 22,000 wire transfers, over 90% of which 

were 10-500 baht. This means most of the people who donated are not of upper 

economic status but still want to help those in need. 



 

 

 

 Mr Srisuwan questioned if the Progressive Movement---an organisation led by 

disbanded Future Forward Party executives Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, 

Piyabutr Saengkanokkul and Pannika Wanich---may have violated Section 17 of 

the Provincial Administration Act as it did not receive an authorisation from the 

government to hold such an activity as the movement is not a state agency. 

 

 Mr Thanathorn reportedly came out to apologise to those who missed out on the 

cash handout. He insisted that his movement has a hidden agenda behind the 

fundraising event.   

 

 Ms Pannika appeared to be unfazed by Mr Srisuwan’s threat to take action against 

the movement, saying that the movement is already planning a second phase of 

the cash handout to reach more people. 

 

    



 

 

  

 Internal tussles over the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPPR)’s leadership via the party’s Line 

group chat has led the party to form a new Line group chat of the party after several 

snapshots of the party’s Line group chat was leaked, showing some cracks inside the 

party.  

 

 Pai Leeke, a PPRP MP for Kamphaeng Petch, said the party’s new Line group 

chat was formed under the name “Pak Phalang Pracharat” [Phalang Pracharat 

Party] to allow MPs to talks about problems related to their work. So far, 70 MPs 

have joined the group. MPs are only allowed to talk about problems facing the 

public due to COVID-19 and the government’s relief package on this new group 

chat. 

 

 It is understood that the party’s new Line group chat was formed to help the party 

rid the image of political wrangling inside the party. 

 

 It is believed that the party’s new Line group chat was formed after a live online 

sex clip involving a couple was sent from PPRP MP for Ratchaburi Parina 

Kraikup.  

 

 In response to the party’s new Line group chat, Ms Parina is reported to post a 

message on her Facebook page, “Human rights of women problems”. She also 

asked fellow MPs to stop sharing the online sex clip if they want to maintain 

friendship with her. 

 

 The House committee on corruption suppression and prevention is set to summon Deputy 

Prime Minister and Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit to give a statement over 

irregularities over face mask shortages and the hoarding of facemasks after the House’s 

reconvene on May 22. 

 



 

 

 Kao Klai Party list MP Theeratchai Phanthumas, as a member of the committee, 

said his committee will speed up an investigation into the shortage of face masks 

as a result of suspected irregularities concerning the hoarding of masks. 

 

 The committee will also invite Mr Jurin and the Internal Trade Department 

director-general to give statement. Mr Theeratchai said the committee remains 

susceptible over Mr Jurin’s conflicting statement that Thailand had 200 million 

face masks in stock thanks to the fact that the 11 factories in Thailand’s capacity 

to produce 1.2 million masks daily. However, Mr Jurin later came out to insist 

that Thailand had no problem of raw materials shortage amid the dire shortage.  

 

 Chavalit Wichayasut, a Pheu Thai Party MP for Nakhon Phanom, complained over 

economic grievances and hardships confronting local people in his province over the past 

6 years under the Prayut Chan-o-cha government.  

 

 Mr Chavalit said local people told him that they miss former prime minister 

Thaksin Shinawatra because he reminded them of how happy their lives were 

under a democratically elected government. The Pheu Thai MP said Mr Thaksin 

reminded them of the importance of freedom of speech. He said local people are 

fretting over a power struggle among the parties in the coalition government. 

 

 Former Constitutional Court president Nurak Mapraneet has been appointed a member of 

the Privy Council. 

 

 Mr Nurak held many judicial positions during his active years of duties including 

the presiding judge of the Chaiya Provincial Court, the presiding judge of the 

Phuket Provincial Court, deputy chief of the Office of Chief Justices Region 6, 

chief justice of the Court of Appeal Region 8 and chief of the youth and family 

cases section at the Court of Appeal Region 7. 

 



 

 

 He was appointed president of the Constitutional Court on May 21, 2014 and 

served in the position until March 31 this year.  

 

 The appointment took effect from yesterday (May 4) when his appointment to the 

Privy Council was published in the Royal Gazette. 

 

 The appointment of Mr Nurak prompted some comments from Piyabutr Saengkanokkul, 

the former secretary general of the Future Forward Party. 

 Mr. Piyabutra came out to say that Mr. Nurak’s last big achievement was the 

dissolution of the Future Forward party. In his Facebook page Mr. Piyabutra said 

that Mr. Nurak was there to do the following 

 

 Dissolved a total of 29 political parties among them being  

 People’s Power Party 

 Thai Raksaa Chart party 

 Future Forward Party 

 

 Banned  

 Samak Sundaravej 

 Yingluck Shinawatra  

 Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit 

 

 Nullified  

 The February 4, 2014 elections  



 

 

The message posted by Mr. Piyabutra 

 

 

General News 

 Another suicide case is reported in the capital due to the socioeconomic impacts of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. A 50-year-old woman hung herself at home after having learned 

that her request for social security compensation was rejected.     

 

 Ms Nithiwadee Sae-tia, a cleaner at a Japanese restaurant which was forced to 

close after lockdown restrictions was imposed, was found death in her house in 

Bangkok’s Khlong Toei district after learning that her employer told her that she 

was not for compensation according to Section 33 of the Social Security Act after 

working at the restaurant for 4 years. 

 

 Thai people have enjoyed the easing of COVID-19 restrictions after a steady decline in 

the number of coronavirus infections.  

 



 

 

 The government said it will evaluate the situation every 2 weeks - determining to 

further ease the restrictions or if there is a spike in confirmed cases, they will re-

impose some of the restrictions.  

 

 Some businesses like restaurants, hair salons and retailing have reopened under 

strict health guidelines to prevent the spread of the coronavirus.  

 

 Beauty salons will remain closed to contain the spread of the virus. The 

government said beauty treatments are time consuming and unnecessary. 

 

 The Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration reported 18 new cases of coronavirus 

disease 2019 (COVID-19) patients. All of them are migrants quarantined in Sadao district 

of Songkhla. There are also 40 suspected cases in Yala province awaiting the results of a 

3rd round of tests.  Earlier, laboratory in the province reported as positive for coronavirus 

but after the 2nd round of tests conducted by the lab at the medical science centre in 

Songkhla province. Results came back negative for all 40 cases. 

 

 The accumulated cases of COVID-19 infection rose to 2,987. Of these, 2,740 

recovered and 193 others remained at hospitals. The death toll remained 

unchanged at 54, according to CCSA spokesman Dr Taweesin Visanuyothin. 

 

 Globally the infection rate has reached in excess of 3.6 million and news wires are now 

reporting stories that the United States is looking at undertaking a punitive measure 

against China for its role in the spread of the virus. 

 

 Reports from Reuters this morning said that the United States was looking at 

shifting away the production base and the supply chain similar to the moves made 

by Japan. 

 



 

 

 Within China as well, Reuters claims that an internal document has been 

circulating which states that the country is prepared for a Tiananmen like global 

backlash. 

 

     

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Princess Ubolratana has expressed her concern about a possible surge in new coronavirus 

cases following the lifting of the ban on sales of alcoholic beverages in most provinces. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1912464/princess-ubolratana-

frets-end-of-ban-could-see-resurgence-of-virus 

 

 In a victory for Thai students everywhere, new regulations governing hair growth for 

students was published in the Royal Gazette on May 1 meaning that both male and 

female students can now grow their hair long. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12654/opinion-thailand-relaxed-its-student-

haircut-rules-it-is-the-first-victory-against-an-education-system-that-creates-drones-

and-not-individuals/ 

 

 Boxing stadiums, whose functions have been associated with the coronavirus clusters, 

may reopen by June 15, one of the sport organizers said. 

 

o Link- https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2020/05/04/boxing-stadiums-may-

reopen-by-mid-june-organizer-says/ 

 

 Health officials on Monday said machine error led to a false report of 40 new coronavirus 

cases in Yala province over the weekend. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.khaosodenglish.com/news/crimecourtscalamity/2020/05/04/officials-say-

yalas-virus-cases-are-false-positives/ 

 

 Thailand’s government said on Monday that it had discovered 18 new coronavirus 

infections bringing the total number of infected to 2,987. 
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o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12636/thailand-discovers-18-new-coronavirus-

infections-government-says-40-cases-in-yala-still-unconfirmed/ 

 “You are more American,” a friend of mine once told me, “than some real Americans.” 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12628/opinion-for-thais-only-disorder-in-todays-

world-order/ 

 

 Former president of the Constitutional Court Nurak Mapraneet has been appointed a 

member of the Privy Council. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1912468/nurak-appointed-privy-

councillor 

 

 The “May Day May Day We Help Each Other” concert, broadcast live via Facebook on 

May 1, accumulated Bt7,282,897.34 in donations from more than 10 million viewers, the 

Progressive Movement – an organisation led by disbanded Future Forward Party execs 

Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, Piyabutr Saengkanokkul and Pannika Wanich – said on 

Sunday. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387231?utm_source=category&utm_medium

=internal_referral 

 

 The Thais working in a formal capacity have been adversely affected by the 

government’s measures to control the spread of the coronavirus, government statistics on 

Monday revealed. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12641/formally-employed-thais-also-hit-by-

coronavirus-outbreak-shutdown/ 

 

 A sudden rise in the number of people breaking the curfew to drink alcohol between 

Sunday night and early yesterday morning has prompted a warning that the government 

may have to reinstate the sales ban. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1912536/690-curfew-breakers-

spur-booze-ban-threat 
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Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 On Sunday, the Thai government allowed some restaurants and eateries to re-open after a 

month of closure. The government had shuttered many businesses in their attempt to keep 

coronavirus infection numbers low. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12650/restaurants-cautious-as-thailand-allows-

some-to-re-open/ 

 

 Sunday is the first day of the government’s easing measures. Here is what you can 

expect. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12626/here-is-what-you-can-expect-as-the-thai-

government-eases-lockdown/ 

 

 A couple of days ago, my mother, told me that she had registered to receive a survival 

bag (ถุงยงัชีพ) from the government. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12617/opinion-the-government-is-creating-an-

income-barrier-for-its-aid-leaving-behind-the-poorest-and-most-vulnerable/ 

 

 The government’s coronavirus epidemic taskforce on Wednesday denied news reports 

that Chinese tourists are preparing to visit Thailand next month. 

 

o Link- https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2020/04/30/govt-shoots-down-

rumors-of-chinese-tourists-return/ 

 

 Thanpuying Chanut Piyaoui, the businesswoman who was best known as the founder of 

the Dusit International hospitality group, died aged 99 on Sunday (May 3). 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387251?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Tourism Council of Thailand is preparing to start its “We Love Thailand” campaign 

in collaboration with the Tourism and Sports Ministry and the Tourism Authority of 

Thailand to stimulate domestic tourism after the Covid-19 situation normalises, council 

president Chairat Trirattanajarasporn said. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387237?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 
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 SET-listed Energy Absolute is adamant it will not delay the kick-off of the first phase of 

its 100-billion-baht lithium-ion battery production plant at the end of this year, despite 

tumbling oil prices putting the viability of electric vehicles (EV) at risk. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1912788/ea-undeterred-by-low-fossil-

fuel-prices 

 

 Toyota Motor Thailand announced that its Gateway plant in Chachoengsao province 

would remain closed until May 23 as it postponed its May 12 reopening. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387244?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Chalerm Mahanakorn Expressway (First Stage Expressway), Si Rat Expressway and 

Udon Ratthaya Expressway are waiving tolls on May 4, 6 and 11 – holidays for 

Coronation Day, Visakha Bucha Day, and the Royal Ploughing Ceremony, respectively. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387248?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Agricultural food exports in the first quarter dropped by 13.3 per cent due to the 

lockdown, with total exports now expected to be minus 8 per cent compared to last year, 

a Thai National Shippers’ Council member said. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387249?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Security officials kept a close eye on shoppers who swarmed to Makro wholesale centre 

to pick up alcohol to ensure they followed social distancing and other regulations put in 

place to control the spread of Covid-19. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30387260?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand’s (SET) market margin in the first four months was 

Bt14 trillion, down Bt2.75 trillion, or 16.42 per cent, compared to Bt16.75 trillion at the 

end of 2019. 
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o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30387245?utm_source=category&utm_me

dium=internal_referral 

 

 An increase in the price index for vacant land near the extension of the northern section 

of the Green Line from Ku Kot to Lam Luk Ka, and along the Pink Line from Kae Rai to 

Min Buri, exceeded the average for Greater Bangkok for four consecutive quarters. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1912772/land-prices-along-green-pink-

lines-hike 

 

 

                                                           Issues to be watched out for 

 

 May 7, 2020 – the Government Savings Bank (GSB) and the Bank for Agriculture and 

Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) each plan to extend 20 billion baht in 10 billion baht 

emergency loans to small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 

 

 May 8, 2020 – The Bank of Thailand (BoT) will begin extending soft loans to small- and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).   

 

 May 22, 2020 – The House is set to reconvene. 

 

 May 26, 2020 – Prosecutors has delayed a decision on charges against Piyabutr 

Saengkanokkul, former secretary-general of the now-defunct Future Forward Party, for 

alleged contempt of court after he criticized the Constitutional Court’s decision to dissolve 

the Thai Raksa Chart Party. 

 

 May 27-28, 2020 – The House is set to deliberate on government-sponsored executive 

decrees on borrowing. 

 

 May 31, 2020 – The government is expected to lift lockdown restrictions imposed under 

the emergency decree and the Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand (CAAT) is expected to 

lift ban on incoming flights. 

 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30387245?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30387245?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1912772/land-prices-along-green-pink-lines-hike
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1912772/land-prices-along-green-pink-lines-hike


 

 

 June 20, 2020 – The last day the Secretariat of the House of Representatives is due to give 

a statement to explain the delay in the handover of land at the Parliament Complex 

construction site after four contract extensions.    

 

 July 2020 – The Expressway of Thailand (EXAT)’s planned opening schedule of the new 

Motorway Route 7 Section from Pattaya to Map Ta Phut. 

 

 July 15, 2020 – The House is set to deliberate on the draft budget bill for the 2021 fiscal 

year. 

 

 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht 

Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun 

Non.  

 

 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to 

the coronavirus outbreak. 

                                               

 

                                                            Key Data 

 

  

SET Index                 1,301.66     +18.98   

 

  

 

 Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
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Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

 

                                         Information on May 4, 2020 

 

                     Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

               

Stock Code  Volume  Value   Action  

 

 

BM 4,700 1.48 Purchase 

BM 500,000 0.06 Sale 

 

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

Daily as of 30 Apr 2020  

     Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 11,949.68 15.1 6,974.58 8.81 4,975.10 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

5,729.25 7.24 5,647.19 7.14 82.06 - 

Foreign Investors 29,013.74 36.66 31,172.89 39.39 -2,159.15 - 

Local Individuals 32,453.57 41 35,351.58 44.67 -2,898.02 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 30 Apr 2020  

   Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do


 

 

Local Institutions 156,300.85 11.02 132,626.18 9.35 23,674.67 - 

Proprietary 
Trading 

116,607.63 8.22 112,095.24 7.9 4,512.38 - 

Foreign Investors 462,637.55 32.61 509,613.41 35.93 -46,975.86 - 

Local Individuals 682,963.23 48.15 664,174.43 46.82 18,788.81 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 30 Apr 2020  

   Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 682,185.56 12.18 632,437.48 11.3 49,748.08 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

591,846.95 10.57 594,684.59 10.62 -2,837.64 - 

Foreign Investors 2,031,832.79 36.29 2,194,163.56 39.19 -

162,330.77 

- 

Local Individuals 2,293,103.48 40.96 2,177,683.15 38.89 115,420.33 - 

 

Total Trading Value 79,146.24 Million Baht.  

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  

 

 

  

 

   
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without 

the prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analyzed based on 
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breach of contract and membership could be terminated with no refund.  
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